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Product code AK-SW-11

Compatible with Xiaomi

USB output voltage 5 V / 1 A

Power supply connector USB

Product size (L x W x H) 70 x 50 x 10 mm

Package size (L x W x H) 160 x 115 x 11 mm

Net weight 7 g

Gross weight 10 g

CE compatibility Yes

RoHS compatibility Yes

REACH compatibility Yes

EAN code 5901720136602

Warranty 24 months

    

Description
Akyga® AK-SW-11 adapter  is  used  to  charge  Xiaomi  Mi  Band 2  sports  smartbands.  This  is  a  high  quality
replacement, which is nothing inferior to the original. It has a built-in 10 cm flat cable, which is both short enough not to
get tangled while transporting in your bag, and long enough to connect it to a power source is extremely convenient.
However, the USB connector allows you to power the smartband from any USB port found on your laptop, powerbank or
AC adapter. What's more, the small size and light weight of the adapter means you can always carry it with you.
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